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HEW starts new program

byEdIIeJeaesStqfi' Writer
The U.S. Department of Health. Educa-tion and Welfare recently created theNational Diffusion Network (NDN) to bet-

ter the education of young Americans.The NDN includes programs for teaching,reading. language. mathematics. elemen-tary physical education. restoration of our
environment and governmental pro—cesses. The emphasis on the programs areto help individualize the instruction andbuild self-confidence in the student.Consultant for the Division of Develop-ment Larry Graham. commented on prog-ress of this program in North Carolina. “Inour own state. we have five facilitators
and four demonstration models. The dem-onstrations are in Burlington, Goldsboro,Stanly County and Madison County."
The facilitator merges between the edu-cator and the developer-demonstrator toinitiate the program and has the resourcesfor arranging on-site visits and training

persons interested in adopting it. In NorthCarolina. there is a facilitator in thenorthwest. Paul Welborn; Robert Byrd in
the southwest: Dr. Glen Amnts in the
west; Richard Barns in the southeast; and
Maxine Brown in the northeast.WIT]! EMPIIASIS 0N student self-confidence. Graham remarked. "There are
a number of programs which build thestudents self-confidence. For example,

People’s Bicentennial Commission expects 150,000

for July 4 march to the Capitol, rally in Washington

there is a project in Illinois called ‘PositiveAttitude' that deals with four aspects ofthe teacher-student learning procedure.In the first aspect. the teacher stressespositive self image for the student. Indivi-dual approval of the student and involve-ment in projects are also stressed?”The curriculum of the student variesfrom program to program. In some pro-jects, a student may spend an entire dayin this special program. while another pro-jectmay requireastudenttospendonlyone class period in it.
“It could be that a student will onlyspend an hour a day in this special mathclass. or he could be involved in an all dayschedule." Graham stated.The NDN does not require any extrafee; however, there may be outside workthat the student may be expected to

perform. Many times the students partici-pate in activities away from the campusitself.
GRAHAMm.“IN St. Paul.Minnesota we have a program called the

‘K-12' that involves the student in outsideprojects that he wouldn't have gotten in aregular class."The students are selected by making a
list of sub-par students and contactingtheir parents for the guardians conces-sion. If. however. the student does notwish to participate. he will be forced toenroll in the project. «
The academic achievement is one meas-

ureofsuccess and projects reportwide-spread learning gains. Recently a projectdesigned to help disadvantaged childrenimproved reading skills from 1.2 to 2.5grade levels in a single year.
A mother of one ofthe students in this

”I ”all“ "pm, 1|” Prom he!” W‘daughter significantly. She not only doesbetterinreading.butinall hersubjects.She used to hate school; now she canhardly wait to go."
IN EVALUATDN of the NDN. thereare five questions asked. (1) Did childrenwho participate in the program performbetter than children who did not partici-pate?(2) Weregainsinperformancelargeenough to be meaningful? (8) Were tested
was large enough to make generglha-tionsabouttheeffectiveneeeofthe prog-ram? (4) Is there evidence that the im-provements were stable and that similarimprovements can be realised in otherschool settings? (5) Can gains or improve-ments of children rightfully be attributedto the program?

In closing. Graham commented on what
the overall project was aimed at doing.“ThewholeideaoftheNDNisfor
students. teachers, or whover. to sharewhat they are doing that is making theirprograms for effective. If is to keepprograms that are faltering, from havingto reinvent the wheel. when someone elsehas already solved the problem."
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this nature is essential so

As the weather gets continually warmer and the sun
gets a little brighter, the spring fever places that riding
spirit in many of the students arOund campus.

bybeebis' leebsrStaff Writer
Chicken eggs aren't onlyserved at the breakfast table.Flu researchers use them. too.
Influenza has become a greatconcern throughout the UnitedStates as new strains. such asthe Hong Kong flu and Swineflu. have put many people tobed for a week this winter. AndPresident Ford has evensuggested that a flu vaccinationbe given as a nationwideproject.
,Max Caldwell. veterinaryvirologist at State's AnimalHealth Laboratory. explainedhow the vaccination is obtained.
CALDWELL SAID that eachanimal has its own type of fluvirus. Influenza is generallyspecies specific.
After the embryonic chickeneggs have been incubated forabout a week. a hole is drilled in

the shell and nasal washings
from people thought to havethe flu are injected. Then thehole is sealed with airplaneglue.
The embryo dies but the eggis incubated for another weekso the virus will grow. Next

comes identification of thepropagated virus. Another an-imal. usually a chicken orrabbit. is then injected with thevirus to build up antibodiesagainst it. During this five toby Lynne Griffin
Assistant News Editor ‘

Students have been invitedto attend and participate in a
march to the Capitol and a
Bicentennial rally to be held on
the ”wounds of the Capitol July

‘ I My . _ .' 9.0.This rally as organised by
the People's ntennial Com-
mission in order to give
Americans a way to celebratetheir Bicentennial. Approxi-
mately 150.000 people are
expected to attend the rally and
48.000 are expected to march to

the Capital.The march will begon at the
Jefferson Memorial. A com-
memorative service will be held
at 8 am. “to honor the men and
women who have dedicatedtheir lives during the past 200
years to the democratic princi.

‘ pies." accordintugte MaryMurphy. a national coordinator
in the Commiseion.
PEOPLE WILL then marchfrom the ,Memorial to the

Capitol where more are ex-pected to join them for the
rally.

pose of the march and rally.
“Our purpose is to reaffirm
those democratic principles of
200 years ago and bring them
into our lives now. We hope tochallenge the power of big
busibess by standing up and
showing them that people do
want. substantial economic
cha‘ngd and want mot-5m-
over those decisions affecting
them."Various leading speakers will
be at the rally to discuss
important issues. Some of the
speakers include Barry Com-moner. a leading environmen-

talist; Sam Lovejoy. a nuclearpower researcher; Flo Ken-
nedy. the founder of the
femimist party; and the re-
nowned Dr. Benjamin Spock.
Issues to be discussed include
such topics as the Third World.labor. environment and women.
..f‘These speakers. will. helpneededcreate the enthusiasm r

to bring off something of this
type. We will have something
for everyone. Musicians andentertainers will also be‘thereso it will not all he speeches."
Murphy stated.She felt that a celebration of

Americans can realize thattheir Bicentennial should bemeaningful.“THERE IS A need for somekind of celebration. not just asuperficial celebration but ameaningful one. Our Bicenten-
nial is worth rememberins and.taking off from. There are somereally important things to lookat seriously concerning ourBicentennial and even if peopledon't agree with the way thingsare now. they need to becomeactive in order to get themchanged." she commented.

Murphy hopes this rally and
march will be a success and
thinks it should be effective.
She stated. “Folks are reallyexcited all across the country

about this. I think a crowd of
that size will have a great
effect. It will show a sign of
solidarity-7' .. . - ..IL anyone is interested-in
helping the People's Bleentcnlal
Commission with this or any
other project by putting up
posters or getting out infor-mationrMurphy said they may
call 1-800-424-1130. which is atoll free number.

six weeks period. the animal isnot harmed in any way becausethese animals are immune tomen's virus. After another twoweeks. when the animal hasstopped producing more anti-bodies. a blood sample isdrawn. When it clots. the fluid
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Chicken eggs aid

flu researchers
portion. or serum. contains the
antibodies.
T0 TEST 'I'IIIS. the serumand egg virus are put in a test

tube and mixed. If it is injectedback into another embryo
without killing it. the antibody
has neutralized the virus.
There is. however. a problem

with the influenza vaccine. It is
called “Immunilogical Drift."This characteristic of influenza
viruses means they change as
they cycle through different
people.Sometimes a whole new type
will appear. No one knows
where they come from. al-though some people theorize
that they come from animals. aswith “Swine" flu.Historically influenza vac-
cines have been unsuccessful.
One study done during theHong Kong flu epidemicshowed that the same number
of elderly citizens in old agehomes who were vaccinated. asthose who were not vaccinated.got the flu.“IN THE ARMY we had to
have the flu vaccine." Caldwellsaid. “All it did was to make us
sick. You ran a fever. had chills.and were miserable."Influenza is a deadly diseasefor babies and the elderly. butnormal. healthy adults usuallysurvive.Many think it's commendablethat President Ford is goingl tospend millions of dollars to ad
a flu vaccine. But it may not besuccessful..“I'M IIOPING someone willcome up with a way to make anew vaccine." Caldwell said."but I'm not very confident thatthey will."Many scrambled eggs andsunny-side ups may be wasted.

News...s photo essay on The Day...and an examMurphy explained the pur-

The Day: Fun for all
by Daphne llamm
Staff Writer

The Court of the Carolinas was filled to
overflowing Saturday as a crowdestimated at 4.500 gathered for the annual
The Day festivities.The festival began at noon with
unearthly noises issuing from the soundequipment of Glass Moon. as themusicians tinkered about on stage
preparing for the show. Widespread beerand coke consumption helped stave off the

heat. especially for those who chose tosoak up the sun rather than seek shelter
under the trees.Pink. orange. red and blue balloonspeeped above the heads in the crowd.
occasionally breaking loose and floatingaway. Ingenuity exhibited itself in the
many ways people found to keep theirballoons in their possession. Balloons weretangled among tree limbs. tied to dogs andsecured by belt lohps. They were attachedto swimsuits ties. to necklaces and to

See “The Day. "page 5

On The Brickyard .

Students express opinions on The Day festivities

by Greg ersNews Editor
Saturday afternoon. a crowd estimated

at 4.000 to 5.000 people gathered at theCourt of the Carolinas for The Day, an
annual festival which affords studentsthe opportunity to relax. renew oldacquaintances. play some games and drink

0.qu Beck
‘a little beer. Activities of this naturehave been a regular occurence on the
State us for some years now. and
“On The ard" asked students for
their about The Day and thecastle of this event at State.
IaiingtonnativeDanellBeckaaidthat

events such as The Day allow students thechance “to see some people I have not

seen in a long time." He said that it wassomething that should be continued everyyear. .
“This is the type of thing that getseveryone together." stated the electrical

engineerin major. “It's like one bigmeeting 0 the students. I hope theycontinue it.”
BECK. A junior. said he disliked the

“long beer lines" and thought thatseveral festivals of this nature should be
held throughout the year instead of just
one. '

“I think smaller festivals would be
better." Beck said. “The big ones could
have a tendency to get out of hand."
Derek Meyer _said he enjoyed the Day

butwisheditbadlastedlongsrthanthedp.m. time limit.

DerekMeyer

The Day, an annual festival sponsored each year, drew an estimated 4,000 to 5,000 people
on Saturday.

“I was a little disappointed that they cut
it off at 6 p.m.." Meyer said. “It seems like
when everybody was just starting to havea good time that it had to end. But thehands were good. Yet. I think they could
have had more food and activities.
TIIE FBESIIMAN from Fairfax. Va..

said that several different festivals wouldbe better than just one.

Tony Santiago
“If you just have one. that's all you have

to look forward to." stated the computerscience major. “I like it when they spread
them out a little more."
Meyer said he would liked to have some

type of activities for students before
exams began to relieve some of the
presune t ey place on students.
‘W Santiagosaid'l‘bs

was one «must activities

'just one big event during the school year.

students had participated in for some time
now. "I think this was the best thing we've
had around here for some time now."remarked the vocational education major.
“It was just like a big concert except youdidn't have to pay for it. And it really
drew a big crowd which I didn't expect."
SANTIAGO SAID he favored having

Sharon Ramsey
“I think one big event is more exciting and
it gives you something to look forward to
during the whole year." said the native of
Harrisburg. Penn.Medical technology major Sharon
Ramsey said The Day and other similar
events provided students "a gnat'cbaaes
to get together and see weryoes.

Ramsey. a junior from Franklin. said
The Day could have improved its selection
of bands and the music the, played and

IIOKS l l 41.

Paul Keerns

‘also pointed out that the beer lines weretoo long. She said she favored having justone concert during the entire year.”I believe that if you had just onefestival like this. you could plan for it
much better." she said. “The bands couldprobably be better. more and better
recreation sould be planned and I thinkthe participation would be even greater.”
GALE BELGIEEN said she enjoyed

this year's version of The Day but thoughtlast year's festival was better.
"I just thought last year was much

better.” stated the sophomore accountingmajor. “It seems like last year there was a
lot more variety. The bands were betterand there were more games."
Helgreen said The Day provided thestudents a chance to see each other andwas a good break to have before exams

Gale Helgreen

schedule for your enjoyment and pleasure.

Entertainment...Martin Mull was at The Pier
this past weekend...and some album reviews.

Sports...Deiense prevailed last Frlda nl ht asthe Red team took a 3-0 victory over the W
team in the annual Red-White game...the Women
won the NAIAW softball tournament over UNC-G
11-7...and the lacrosse team was defeated by Roa-

Editorlal...'l‘he Day is put in perspective...somecartoons. . .and letters.

hlte

started.“The Day gives everyone a break fromsomething besides study and classes." said
the native of Black Mountain. “You can
also meet a variety of people."FBESIIMAN IIAWLEY lieglar saidThe Day was “great" and gave the
students “the chance to get away and turnloose." lie said the beer lines were too

Hewleyll-lsglsr
long but that overall. It was very
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Thursday,Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,. May 6
. .- .. May 3 May 4 Mays.

EXAMINATION TIMES Hours Class Actually Meets Durin Semester
.L 3;hi.

11:10-12:00

10:25 classes

(including
15:10-16:25
classes)

CommonExam
’Y 205, 208

l-..i,l rm

Drier

Dept. are Invited to attend a Career 'llfl',ning Seminar to discuss Liberal ArtsStudents in a Competitive Job Mar-ket—Why-How—What to Del Prep-aration now will put you ahead oi the"game.” Tuesday, April 27, p.m. In207 Harrelson.
THE NCSU COLLEGIATE 4-H Clubwill meet Monday night, April 26, at9:30 In 300 Ricks Hall.

THURSDAY LUNCHEON tor grad- come.uate students and iacuity: Acedetnyoi Outstanding Teachers Program,Teaching Ettectiveness Committee,Jack Wilson, Chairmen. Johnny L.Crow. speaker, "Teachers—A Curseor a Blessing?", Brown Room, Univ.Student Center. l2 noon. This Is theiinai luncheon this semester.
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ep-polntmsnts are to be made tor nexttall. Anyone interested In serving onany university committee should

.0 REIN WILL be thE‘ieaturedspeaker this week at the ASMEweekly luncheon, Wednesday, April2!, I2 noon, :2" Broughton. Every-onsis invited. -
FOREST RESOURCES Senior Pic-nic will start at noon, Saturday, MayI, at Schenck Forest. Open to allseniors In the School oi Forest Re-sources. Sign up In room me, Blit-more Hell. Free beer and toad.

tars Closing. ior
OUTING CLUB MEMBERS—Cometo the year-end picnic on Wednes-ay, April as, at a p.m. See notice Intrsnt oi Outing Club notebook torMails. There will be no meeting at7:3 in the Blue Room.
ALPHA LAMIDA DELTA Honor

summer, onM ”In.
THERE WILL BE A special meetingoi the University Players on Tuesday, April 27 at to meet with thedirector at the summer production CAR POOLING: Ourln the mand decide on the play that will be 9 7‘esented. school year, some so iaculty, start

lo: M"m'l p.m. on Thw" RV and students purchased car come by the SW, Government900' de- .any, II at, 'i: GreesnRaomma; cais. For the 1976-77 school year, '"d "'" "" mmmm‘"." 3373;'Wmfi" 1"
”m" “u" ""l Icers THERE WILL '5 AN IMPOVIOM distinctive car pool decals will be CLASS RING DELIVERIES " SSS “wInltletemembers WONG toettend "I meeting at the Association ior Oii- available tor N, S, and C applicants. OP.April 26, 21 and 2B trorn em to 5:”.Ali iunlors pick up your rings.

TAPPI SPRING PICNIC TRIM",April 20, on until. Meet In oiltmore2104. Call John of 034-6156”? MBIIB. it

earlier meeting.
THE NEW FILM on the VietnamWar. Hearts slid Minds, originallyschsdinsd to be shown here lastmmsstsr will be shown at 7:” p.m.Tuesday evening at the auditorium”Mind nooroithe OJ-i. HillLibrary. The public is invited ireeoi

Campus Students on Wednesday,April 20 at 3 p.m. in room 2", HarrisHall. Election at next year's oiilcersand a discussion oi plans tor thecoming year will be discussed. Allmembers and Interested oil-campusstudents are urged to attend.
LIBERAL ARTS Seminar—Sopho-

Car pooling is encouraged by theTrattic Administrative Oiticer torbetter utilization at space and theobvious savings to those who use thismethod at commuting. Two or morepersons obtaining a car pool decalpay only tor one set which Is anadditional savings. Car pooling Isencouraged.

Hall. All PA

FILMS BOARD will meet Wednes-day, April 2B at p.m. ln room 4106Student Center. All students wel-
be picked up at PAMS

ter air conditioned roomsthis summer. are per session. Con-tact Mark Moore at see-tin.
SOCIETY OF Women Engineers'

11:10-12:00

THE CRAFT CENTER closes Fri-dey,May7,etep.m.iorthsSprIngsemester. Please cleer lockers bedeposit to be re-turned tor locks. Registration tor
SIGMA NU FRATERNITYgII at-

Spring 1976 Exam Schedule
Friday, Saturday,
May 7 MayB

14:10-15:00

FREE FILM: Tonight at B In theLibrary, see Rod Stelger In "The
PRAISE GATHERING tonight inthe Alumni Building at 7:3 with aspeaker irom Youth With A Mission.Come loin us. Full Gospel StudentFeimhip.

rent THERE WILL BE an important caIImeetingot the Engineer's Council at6:30. April 29, In room tilts ot theStudent Center. All members arerequired to attend.
m NEEDA JOB FOR THE SUMMER?

PAMS BARBEOUE PICNIC. Timesto1p.m.onA Il2tunderilerreisonstudentsendiaculty,and their guests are Invited.. beer, iosd and recreelion will be provided. Tickets mustWOiiice. SW "cm l! 10 com,iacutty BMm-QCOMB

f.-

NOW

Complete Scientific,

Hewl‘ettrPackard‘ for$30 ess * ‘

The HP-ZS: Just $165!

easily and quickly.
Here's how. Switch to PRGM.

Enter the keystrokes you need to solve
your problem once and then flip the PROM
SWitch to RUN. That‘s it. The only thing you
have to do for each iteration from then on is
enter your variables and press the R/S (Run/

What's more. you can store numbers in eight
data registers and perform 7 2 preprogrammed
functions and operations ilogs. trig. mean
deviations, rectangular-polar conversions.
summations —you name it). Not to mention
RPN logic; fixed decimal. scientific and
engineering notation; and much. much more.

you just can't get anywhere else.

at yourcollegc bookstore. lfnot.call

tions programs and problem solutions. Such
as Algebra and NumberTheory. Numerical
Methods, Statistics —even Games. In detail.

your programs at will. You can also write one— ‘3'" 3.533%““'"m'id"ii2"oitn""".ci."'ss''m".. - - - 'St'end tor-1 price. each-hMsecond interruptions into your program in WusA“. “m“,

thaneverbefore.

Think of the HP—ZS as case you want to note intermediate answers. And don't forget the best news.The
an electronic slide rule . And because the keycodes of all prefixed price.The HP-ZS was an exceptional value at

7 ,. you can program com- functions are merged. the 49—5tep program 195. Right now it's an out-and-out bargain.pr" ' *pletely. The reason: It memory can actually store up to 147 key— at $165.
solves repetitive problems strokes. ( How‘s that for a memory capacity!) The HP-25.There's never been a calcu-

lator with this kind of capability at this kind
of a low price before. with HP's name on it.
And you know what that means. Design,
performance and a back up support system

The HP—ZS is almost certainly available

Stop) key. It's that simple. In fact. if you wanted to know all the 800-538-7922. (In Calif. ”3662-9862)
The result: Repetitive problems are no HP-ZS can do for you it would take a book. toll-free to find out the name ofyour nearest

longer a repetitive problem. But don't worry, we've already written one— dealer.
But that's only part ofthe HP-ZS story. 125 pages-worth -just chock full of applica- EWLETT PACKARD

Here's more. Youcan add to. check or edit ‘ .CAQIOM.
state-Idlocslmes—bin/l l

Need employment until you retire?The Christian Science College Or-ganization shares Its views on howone can obtain an occupationprayer and the application at Chris-tian Science, Tuesday night at 7:30 ,In The Hub.
THE LEOPOLD Wildlite Club willhave the annual wildgame banquetat the Faculty Club on Tuesday,a

BASH=

‘ Monday,
M 1‘, 10

12:10-13:00

TT
ARRANGED

, EXAM

HanGllders
Materials, books, parts
and complete gliders

EMORYounces
409 8. Dawson St. Raleigh, N. C.

Maximum Legal Power

25‘. gtlf: Elly one at ourregular low price-Seoond Tape costs 8.25

OUTNENSTERN

April 27 at p.m. Awards tor "h:contests will be given. The programtopic will be the R.C. Stats zoo. Allmembers are Invited. Guest use.Dress is semi-tormal.
THE AGRICULTURAL Engineer-ing taculty—student cookout will beheld on Tuesday, April 27 at 6:” atWeaver Labs. A soilball game Isscheduled at S alter the cookout onthe Intramural ileld. SBE students

AIAA LUNCHEON Tuesday. April27,atl2noonin Broughtonals. ThisIs the tinai meeting at tile springsemester. All Interested studentsare encouraged to attend.
SIGMA GAMMA TAU. The springsemesterinltiatlon ceremony wiiibaheld Tuesday, April 21, at p.m. Inthe Broughton Lounge. All sigmaGamma Tau members are an-couraged to attend.

3 Channel
CB Radio

_ CB Perfect I
for a Student Budget

Professlsnal features:
' Superhet receiver
’ Variable squelch
‘ Noise limiting' PA

*‘2—t5l3fll110 : '

Tuesday,
‘M. 11

EXAM.

. positions are full time

Wednesday,
Ma 12

l3:l0.'u:oo 9‘“°'9=°° T~T ARRANGap
including 7:4
»-9:00 classes)

3:10-14:00 TT ARRANGED
(including
13:10-14:25
classes)

EXAM

1210,1390 16:10-17:00TT ARRANGED
ARRANGED EXAM

THERE WILL BE A Math-ScienceEducation Club Picnic Thursday,April 2!. at 5. All Interested clubmemberssre askedtosignuplntheMatti-Science Oiilce in Poe Hail.all; members—so cents, Guest-

THE NCSU SOCIAL DANCE Clubwill have its "not meeting oi the ,year on Monday, Aprilm at p.m.inths Ping Pong RoomottheGym.All members please attend.

RALLY—AUTOCROSS. StateSports Car Club will sponsor a rallySaturdev, May I. Reg. It to atOakwood VIIIa Apts. Clubhouse (OldWake Forest Rd. lust north at Bell-lins). Party and cookout at iinlsh.Autocross In parking deck lot onSunday, May 2. Reg. 9:30 to ":30.Call ass-5m weekdays, to lo p.m.tor Into.

Ill liililiiiiiiiliiiililili
=Graduatlng

nnouncements 5
have arrived g
and may be 5
obtained at '3'

Students ._.
...§.iiii:.'.i..iiii.it.i...s
Drive our cars
almost free

to most
U. S. cities

a Ship your ears

Auto

Driveway .

818-2158I!) W. FriendlfiAve.Greensboro. .C.

SUMMER
JOBS JOBS JOBS
College trained men and
women will be considered to
supplement our permanent
staff in district offices
throughout the (1.8. These

Weare

opportunity for advance-
meant. You may continue to
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Martin Mull comes toThe Pier bringing insanity, sarcasm and unrestricted humor
byte}?Del-$11501” musicianship. Although oftenriter making fun of his music and

This weekend at. The Pier.

Technician/Page 3

to sing a ‘love" song about a thanked everyone for coming. cores that he called for not so he did not feelmidget that he married. or however they reacted. His subtly. dropping hints that back for more.As he concluded his set. Mull show included about four en- even though he was the flu"
above coming unrestricted humor as he had talent and one that is too goodthe crowd laughing throughout to miss the next time he isMuil's was an evening of the night. His was an unusual groundmusic in general. Mull and Wise

Martin Mull brought his comicinsanity to Raleigh and all thatcame got many a hearty laugh.Mull is one ofa rare breed ofartists who bring comedy undera musical format. and the resultwas nothing short of outrag-eous. His keen wit was sharp allnight as he exchanged jabs withthe audience. and generallymade light of anything thatcame to mind.
Before bringing out the "Bigstar" (as Mull referred tohimself modestly during theshow). Jayne Olderman warm-ed the crowd with her music.OLDERMAN played pianoand acoustic guitar. supportedby Paul Guzonne‘s bass andAndy Polon's lead guitar. Theirmusic was laid back for themost part and her vocals were

gentle and expressive. Older-
man worked off of a heavilyrhythmical line as she put herall into her work. offering some intoa very smooth entity as one To Stone" "30 What." released i." We All of this is in addition to often been at a loss to find. Night." originllly 0" "30 add to his following. Maybe Inas listening. story leads easIly to the next. 1974. fell somewhere in be- his being one of the greatest The latter seems to have What." sees Glenn Frey. Don joining the Be in he hasery much a nightclub act.
Mull walked onto a stage setup like a living room with an

put together a nice sound.MULL LAUGHS at people'sdesire to be normal and wrotea song about it entitled“Normal." but it is obvious hehas taken a different course.His antics were often far outand bordered on the insane. Buthe had the ability to make it allseemingly sane. which had tomake the listener wonder justwhat was real.it is extremely difficult tocomprehend a talent like Mull's
without actually seeing him.as he literally defies descrip-tion. When asked what hethought of Mull. DeweyWyatt. a native of Raleigh.said. ”He's unconscious. really
funny but i can't really explainwhy. He's the type of personyou have to see to believe.because if you haven‘t youcould never understand."He weaves his show together

There were too many songsandstories that were exceptional tosingle one from another for

Album reviews i

Since leaving the James

FEATURE ALBUM

Best Cats-"Rocky MountainWay." “Trme Out "and “Turn

Gang at the peak of thegroup's career. Joe Walsh has

die because of a lack ofcommercial appeal. The mainreason for this is that he careslittle for superstardom. choos-ing instead to concentrateon putting out some of thefinest but most overlookedmusic of the business.Walsh was quoted as sayingthat he thought he would beanother James Taylor withh'm first solo album. the laidback “Barnstorm.” Suffice itto say that the LP is now oncut—out in most record stores.His second album. “TheSmoker You Drink. ThePlayer You Get. met with agood deal more successbecause of the commercialappeal of "Rocky MountainWay."

tween. despite the fact that itremains his most brilliant andrefined work yet (including

Walsh’s genius lies in hisinnovative and original guitarwork. Whether he is employ.ing special effects or simplycranking out straightforward.no frills licks. he alwaysmanages to get just the right
sound for the particular song.His influence is universal. It
took Walsh's production andback--up on “Souvenirs" tomake Dan Fogeiberg what heis today. Clapton. Townshcndand Page all consider Walsh
to be one of the best. He is
largely responsible for theincreasing use of phase
shifters. while his voice bagsolo on "Rocky MountainWay" set a precedent formany currently popular mu-
sicians.

slide guitarists ever. Thereare only two people who rankwith him in this category:

choice. Duane Ailman ial~though their styles are com-pletely different). and theever-present David, Lindley.Live albums rarely. dojustice to the musicians or theconcerts. but “You Can'tArgue With A Sick Mind" isthe exception to the rule. Thecrowd noise was kept to aminimum and the reproduc-tion is superb.But Walsh has sufferedunder two major problemswhen performing live: (1) hissongs are sometimes impossi-ble to effectively recreateoutside the studio ICountyFair" is the best example of
this). and (2) it takes firstclass musicians to competent-ly back him up. which he has

been at least partially reme-died on this album. Playingwith him are Willie Weeks on

Andy Newmark on drums.Don Felder (of Eagles) onguitar. Jay Ferguson and
David Mason on keyboards.and Rocky Dzidzonru on
percussion.Felder and Vitale are the
standouts in the crowd be-
cause they seemtohaveafeeifor Walsh's music that few can
match. Walsh and Foldertrade licks on "Time Out" fora high-energy guitar break."Walk Away" and “Mea-
dows" are both excellentsongs. but lack the power ofthe original studio versions.
The latter. however. blendsinto an excerpt from "HereWe Go" that is both powerfuland polished."Help Me Through The

Henley and Don Felder joinWalsh on vocals. as they didon the studio version. lending

to an already beautiful song."Turn To Stone” was firston “Barnstorm.” while anupdated. more refined versionwas included on "So What."The live cut is more like theoriginal. still tremendouslypowerful. with the addition ofa mellow flute break in themiddle.The album's best cut.though. is "Rocky MountainWay." the cut loose song that
proved Walsh could rock withthe best of them. He lays backon the voice bag more than onthe studio cut. but shows thatpeople like Peter Framptoncould use some lessons.“You Can't Argue With ASick Mind” doesn't do justiceto Joe Walsh. but it should

found a ban that canadequately back him up.
armchair. lamp and side table. Special Praise. but when asked watched his popularity dwin- those with the James Gang). everybody's number one base old friend Joe Vitale and that classic Es les harmony -Arch McLeanas well as a piano. Clad in a if he liked booze. Muilreplied.‘ . . J-——-Ibrown three-piece French suit “You mean do like to drive the ”Transfer-atlas l'l'heSpeedOf has also recorded with Stanley and arranged by Sanscious. and Alternating between a slow the III!" in "I electric. 30“)
and tie. he settled himself and porcelain bus?" Level" Clarke and Lenny WhIte (of he proves himself to be another blues and up-tempo best. "Sky PII'IIIOI McLaughlin's "10""instantly put the crowd at ease 30mg m the audience Epic PE Return To Forever). the 1018' rising star in the progressive Church Hymn IN" is dedicated Worlds." With “Transforma-
with his humor. asked Mull what he was doing a,“ Cuts-"Sky Church Hm pIcture becomes 61”“!- field. He has also backed to Jimi Hendrix. It is Ssnscious' tion" crossing ”V1!“ differentMull's sarcasm and casual ' here and he retorted. "1 can tell '9and "Trans7”!me [The _ nsformation Is. for all himself with two fine musicians easy-going slide work and some PM!”-tongue-in-cheek attitude touch- you one thing. it's not just Speed 0,110,,er "l 1'9 ”Id purposes, I Vir- in Gerald Carboy (bass) and Hendrix- like electric progres With this latest album undered on many SUbjectS, often group "lasochis'nfi.s LP, With SIDSCIOUS PlIy' Ernest Carter (drum'), hi. be". OHd th. T..t'fl.lfl‘
revolving around America’sobsession with commercialism.Not only a comedian. Mullplayed guitar with Ed Wise
backing him on piano. andshowed a high degree of

classifieds
SKY DIVING. Instruction daily 10a. m. . except Monday. You must beit. 040 Includes Instruction. equip-ment and Ist lump. Franklin CountySport Parachute Center, Louisburg.”6-9223.

Mull got seridus for amoment and expressed hisconcern over the trials of beinga midget. "If you're a midget.you're the last to know whenit's raining and the first to

BEIGE BURLAP shopping bag withwooden handles containing import-ant papers taken from library Tues-day. CaII OSI-MI.
N.Y.C. TRANSFER student seeksroommate('i/house for summer/

Davidfieaselaassad'l‘eae

EUROPE 76. No frills student-tsacher charter flights. Write: Glob-sI Student-Teacher Travel. 52i FilthAvenue. New York. NY I00".
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY will dotyping in my home. lSi-w after

After one listens to thisalbum. it seems somewhatstrange that David Sansciousused to play keyboards andarrange for Bruce Springsteen.
But when one realizes that he

JOBS AVAILABLE In Student Cen-ter Food Service. Call 737am.EXPERIENCED SECRETARY—Exceptionsl ability and personality.good pay. work In Raleigh 9 months.summer camp on coast 3 months.prefer single person. Must be a good

ing everything but bass anddrums. The result is yet anot-her vslid spin-off of Return ToForever and the Mahavishnu
Orchestra.All the songs were composed

OVERSEAS JOBS—summsr/year-round. Europe, 5. amsrics. Austra-Ils. Asia. etc. All fields. 8500 to 81200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee-ing. Free Information. Writs: Inter-national Job Center. Dept. NK. Box4490. Berkeley. CA 94704.

time.

"Piktor's Metamorphosis"spotlights Sanscious' keyboardprowess. parsllelling ChickCorea's frequent use of themodulation wheel on his syn-thesizer.

SECO A REGULAR DONOR.Earn u .to tie per week In spareyou have never given pissme before. bring this advertisementIn and earn an extra dollar. SouthWilmington Street blood bank. i0.S. Wilmington Street.

sions that make this song one ofthe album9 best.“The Play And Display OfThe Heart":nd the title cutshow definite traces of JohnMcLaughlin's influence. theformer in an acoustic sense and

REWARD OFFER for return oiknapsack and contents taken lremStudent Supply Store April 20. Phone467-3954.
FRUSTRATED bY typewriters?Don't "hunt and peck“ for hours.

popularity of progressive jazz.David Sanscious should soon
find himself at the top with thebest of them. All he needs is alittle more originality.

-— Arch McLean

WE MAKE IT IASYI Cart Furnl- _turs Rental. III! New Hep. ChurchRoad. Raleigh. 076-"to. SpecialStudent Rates Avalleble
PTA IS HIRING delivery drivers at“.90 per hour plus tips. Must have, isll Contact Marc Blumensteln, Box CsII Msgns-Typs now. and relax.WA . run but conscientious . p.m. typlst. able to take dictation and to ‘ le- ARMY '0 person. m1 I-lllisburo‘gieri'l ”Mo 23-year-old -:}’§C1':;?:_m H’H’ Sunyab, Buffalo. spellaccurateiv KnowledgeoiMau. ROOMS FOR RENT summer ass. APARTMENTS FOR RENT sum- 032m7 1'-siu s ff! ~ ‘0 EXPIRT-T-MFMNG OFIerm papers. Card helpful. bulw lireln all tied alons. Across irom Winston Hell. mar slons. Halt block irom csm- eumga H using girls only. 'Sir lie The 1h IUMPERSTICKER—"Nobody For theses. manuscripts. reports. cor- ‘ person. Excellen seierenc re- Furnished, kitchen privileges. sleep pus. no or two bedrooms. cool In Live in com n a me A'lphe THREE IIOROO APT. (broadMW Cl" CON" 0' 50'1”" 01 7'7 President 76”. Si or 3/82..” P.O. respondence. Also error-tree repetl- quired. Reply to P.O. Box i0976..163. box MOI-NS. Raleigh. N.C. 27612.
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and Forever

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all. reflecting
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guarr
antee assures perfect clarity. fine white color and
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.
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Summer Positions

(STATEWIDE)

Division of Alcoa
$4.00 per hour guaranteed

(full or part time)
Interviews Tues & Wed only

7 Times: 2:35 4:10 6:00

406 DANIELS HALL

SUPER SALE
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DIVING GEAR
INIKONOS III CAMERA (2)

$31000

us. DIVERS REGULATOR (2)
'75 Model Conshelf xu

. $8500
5 us. DIVERS - ac. II (4)

Raleigh. N.C. 27605.
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late—walk to class. cool In summer.Call 034-5100.

Got those

Mae-fl
"Summer Job Blues"

Smilell Students
working with nationally known

company earned approx
$210 per week in 1975

For more information

callA832-8I85

summer. oii~street parking. Call 03s- lpsilon Fraternity. I h sessionsPhone Greg Clement. 034-004. meet Arts) for sub see this sumThar coma-sass

‘tII Hell Ireozes over
HAPPY HOUR

STUDENTS a FACULTY WELCOME
LAYER—SHAG—REGULAR CUTS

HAIR STYLING SHAPING
SAME BLOCK AS DJ'S BOOKSTORE

2402 Hills.
821-4259

NO APPT NEC. clo. Mon.

Oi

we are changing our menu for you.

and combinations of pizza.

dinners including manicotti and veal pannigana.

(a trip to our famous salad bar is included

with all pasta dinners).

new sandwiches and subs.

the same great food atmosphere and service

'3'

.plus

our customers

know the difference

.more-varieties

.new pasta
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The Day 'I!

for music,
from Page

human appendages such as toes. arms a»
fingers.THE BEER LINES stretched far dos
the street and all across the court
thirsty people held empty cups and nowslowly through the lines. A giganlSchlitz can rode up and down the stre
providing diversion for the weary waite
and arousing much speculation about h(
it worked and why it was there.The music of Glass Moon playing “Yr
filled the air as the crowd w
transformed by a mad rush for frisbec
Colored frisbees sailed into the poop
flung from a fifth floor window in Poe HIEveryone grabbed for the pink. orane: and green prizes. stepping over each at!
and running and tripping to get to tareas where the frisbees were falling.
The can races provided entertainmc

both for those who competed and for tht
who watched. Pairs of competitc
struggled on Hawaiian Punch cansachieve speed and balance in a 20-min:
walk. Many tumbled to the ground a!two or three steps. whileaonemanag
to get two-thirds of the way before bit‘the dust. Game officials wearing 1
SWAT helmets and wielding miniati
megaphones encouraged the contestsand called the winners.The music of Workshoppe accompan
the second half of the afternoon festivlti
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Exams
are

coming.

S-Mritermleases
available.30("bombard Dr.oil Anetta-1y“,
351.1910

EN AND WOMEN
WAyIEo
FULL TlME

SUMMER 1083
If you are temporaril

iscontinuing your educaw.. seeking summer w-.. sider this unique oppor
unity. Large interns «I
I. has several full '.
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«: a time

er, sun
.her frisbee throw brought a rain offrom the upper window of Poe.y people were playing volleyball.'ng the bump and stuffing themselvesfood. Beer was flowing freely and hotpizza. turkey sandwiches and
hnuts were consumed. Exposed skinturning noticeably pink and bats were1» ed against the intensity of the sinking
ECAUSE 0|" delays caused by soundem problems with the first two bands.I Mountain was unable to play. Con-officials were told by Raleigh policecomplaints had been received andthe festival would have to beinated on schedule. Since Work--pe did not finish playing until 5:30.a was not enough time to feature Rockntain and be finished by 6:00.spite this disappointment, the crowdinued to enjoy themselves. The finalnixed activitiy — the Blimpie-eatingeats - brought The Day to a close witht cheers for the victorious by thempanying fan clubs. People beganring~alray from the scene. leavingd them; only their beer cans and
‘-'8'”king back across the Court of the1 as. the only sign of the massive'd was the layer of trash whichred the ground and an occasional-tten balloon left tied to a tree.

\I31 f":1i".flfl"11 1‘Wr11’m SPAGHETTI g, Amity Again
SPECIAL '> i g A nondiscriminatory alternative

4 .5 school based on a community of
Tug. 0’ _ pill wwwern BM" teachers, lamilys and children 6 thru

'. w ukinq applications lor loll,
‘ Reg' Spaghetti Dinner- includes P‘d'igvindo l'anrl small r u ) instruction.
aRESTAURANTS“ Spaghetti, Salad 81 Garlic Bread m "a q 0 '

AND $120 plus tax Call 83273!“ weekdays 8 am to 5 pm.
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FRESHMEN TECH SOCIETY

END-OF-YEAR-PARTY§
OPEN TO ALL FIRST YEAR
ENGINEERING STUDENTS

TUCKER TAVERN - 8:00 pm 3'

3

Student (erter 1
{lamb '11".1 3::mcz'331 “ *

TAVERNS

1849 1906 m him.
Hwy 1906 HILLSBOROUGH SI‘ , ,, n

TUMBl-EWEED CYCLERY ’ RAIEIGI-I078vgr2189 RALEIGH 334—2896 Sick:6134.3“51‘0'332351‘33?featuring JIM CARROll
* VISCOUNT 1390 Behind Colonial StoreCameron Village BUS- 828-9453

*’CAMERA * GHISALLO 1901 Smumd pm 82894“e . “8.7810778*STELLA tMOBYLETTE Mich NC mos
*MOTORBECANE 1.03
W wec‘égfi‘iflaawm $$ D.J.'s Pays Cash for Your $$' OROUGH ST 152 E. MAIN ST.

G” USED TEXTBOOKS

CLASS RING DEL'VERY (I) Bring them all — we buy text even if not used at
NC. State anymore.

at STUdenls Supply Stores A (2) We buy texts used at other schools and desk copies.

. ' . . (3) We will be open especially for selling books Sat. May
Mon“ Apr.I 26 — Tues- Apr" 27 —Wed Apr" 28 trom 8:307 5:30 and Sunday May 9 , 6pm 9pm.

'from 8:30 am - 5:00 pm Regular hours 9zlSam-—5:30pm Monrra.

All Juniors Pick Up Your Rings DJ.’ S TEXTBOOKS

2M6 Hillsboreugh St (upper level) 83°—4125
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State’s defense

sparkles in 3—0

spring contest

byDavid CanalAssistant Sports Editor
“Uooogh.” yawned one fan, as did countless

others after they witnessed State's annual
Red-White football scrimmage Friday night at
Carter Stadium. “I‘m sure glad that I drank
some coffee or I might have fallen asleep."
The 3-0 contest won by the Red, which was

played under actual game rules and conditions
except for the shorter quarters which were 12
minutes rather than the standard 15. was as
about as exciting as artificial insimulation. That
is, unless you appreciate good defense when
you see it.AND IF YOU HAVE been an ardent
Wolfpack fan in recent years. you haven't seen
but sporadic displays of the type of “D" which
was shown Friday. Also consider the fact that
State's defense was up against the Pack
offense. a group that has been quite explosive
and machine-like since former coach Lou Holtz
took over the reigns in 1912. The fact makes the
strong showing by the defense that much more
impressive. .

But. in this situation as in all other testing
situations. there are a few intangibles that
must be weighed carefully. First. there were a
number of injured players that couldn't
participate, such as All-Conference running
back Ted Brown. thus you weren't getting a
true showing of what both the offense and
defense can do when everyone is ready to go.
Secondly. there is so much experimentation
going on. such as the moving of Ralph Stringer
from the secondary to the offensive backfield.
that you can't really predict what a certain
group such as the secondary or bukfield will do

:,~

01

Freshman quarterback Mike Writer rolls out during the drive that was culminated by the game’s only score, a

next year because you don't even know exactly
who will be playing where.

Coach Bo Rein and his staff also try different
plays and manuevers as trial-and-error factors.
just to see if certain things will or won't work
right now. And if they don't. then they see what
can be done to solve the problem. In short.
spring practice serves as a time when the
coaching staff can find out some of the
capabilities of the team and find out what needs
to be worked on during pre-season practice in
late August in order to put the strongest
possible team on the field when State suits up
against Furman next September.
mom quarterback Johnny Evans.

who guided both the Red and White a half. said
he was disappointed individually, but not upset
about the team's performance as a whole.
Although neither squad penetrated the goal
line. the ball was moved fairly well at times.
The defense just came up with the big plays
when it needed them."I thought that Ralph did a heckuva job at
running back.” the talented signal caller
continued. “I think that he will be a real good
running back. I also think that Ted Brown
coming back from his injury will help us. The
kid can really run. We've also got Scott Wade.
Timmy Johnson. and Rickey Adams. who got
injured with a dislocated shoulder but will be
ready next fall. And I think that Mike Kraemer
did a good job. And a lot of injured guys will be
back to help us such as Mike Fagan and
quarterback Kevin Scanlon. so I think we will
have a good offensive team next fall. And you
can just look at the way that the defensive team
played and tell that they will be tough.
“Coach Rein has told us that we will probably

32-yard field goal booted by Don Carson.

“I was disappointed in the way that I played."
stated Evans. who completed 12 of 19 aerials.“But I wasn't upset about the way that the
team played. I thought that we showed a lot of
enthusiasm. I also thought that the defenselooked real good. and that individually. a lot ofplayers on offense played well. but we just'didn‘t score a touchdown.
be more of a running team next year. He said
that he wanted us to establish a good running
game.BEIN PROBABLY WOULD have liked to
have seen more scoring in the intrasquad game.

See "Rein, page

Paul Keams

April 26, 1976

Paul Kearns

Paul Keerns
~0uerterback Johnny Evans is pictured running and throwing in the Red-White
contest. Besides being a bruising runner, he completed 12 of 19 serials.
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Hester's grand slam givesWolfpack softball crown

tournament games. She was insertedinto the lineup for defensive purposes

after centerfielder Debbie Davis had
been “M for I pinchhitter in theseventh. Hester is listed as a thirdbaseman. but State coach Kay Yawplaced her in the outfield because shewanted her steady fielding in the extrainnings.
With eighthitsin28atbatsovertheseason. Hester entered the tournament

batting .286. rather low by slow pitchsoftball standards. She had appeared in
11 ofthe Wolfst 17 games. driving inseven runs and scoring seven. A
Hollywood script writer could not have
chosen a more obscure character to savethe day.
EVERYONE IN THE crowd ofapproximately 500 knew the Woifpack'sone-run lead was shaky as Pullen Bridge.UNC—G had rallied from a 6-0 deficit totie the game at 0-6 in the sixth. Theirhitting prowess was no secret. ButHester’s was. She caught everyone bysurprise when she planted the 0-1 pitchover the head of staggering rightfielderJill Masterman.
“I didn't know it was hit that well."

Hester admitted after the game. “I just
kept running, then I looked up. It hit herglove didn’t it?” Her memory obviously
blurred. she was informed the ball
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Rein not upset

by low score
Wfrom use 0

but he wasnt phased at all by what he saw.
Putting it in perspective. he said. “Themistskesthatwemadeinthegamewillnotbeas big this fall. Lack of execution is somethingthatl'mnotgoingtoworrysbout. l’m notgoing
toloseanysleepoverit.WehadthesametypeofgameatArkansaslastyear.We hadat least
eightstartersoutandalotofthird teamersandwalk-ans on the field.”As far as changes in the style of play. Rein
expressed. “In the past we built our offensearound Dave Buckey. We want to maintain agood balance between the running and passinggame. I'm probably a little more conservativethan Lou. I feel there's nothing better than agoodrunninggametohelp your defense!
would like for the offense to keep the defenseoff the field as much as possible.
“We feel we have five solid offensive linemen.but we haven’t been able to see the offense ordefense in tact because of injuries. i feel we'llbe two-deep 'on the defensive line and atlinebacker. We need depth at offensive tacklewe “theanother guardJrgi'never can tellhow m eryoneknowswhothe grestones '1“ to be...SimonGupton. Woodrow Wilson. and Bubba Green.But there might be a steady football player inthe group who wants to play bad enough thathe'll come right in and help us. like Pat Havancedid at tight end.

:3. mon. 5-8

lasagna

all you can eat $2.49

includes all the lasagne, hot bread

and salad you can eat.

cleared the rigth glove cleanly.“I don't even remember running thebases." she smilsd.The four runs do accounted forproved ends] when UNC-G‘s CathyMatthews added a solo homer in thebottom of the eighth.Ithadbeenaiong.tiringdayfortheWolfpsck. one that had began at 11:soam. and ended five later at 10p.m.Statehaditsbsck totbewallmostoftheday.droppinga9-BdecisiontoUNC-Ginthosarlyaftornoon.itsfirstloss of the seasom then having to comebackandwinthreeinsuccessiontotakethe double-elimination tournament.which ran its record to 22-1.TIE PACK RAN “'8 record to 19-0before tasting its first defeat of theseason. State had beaten UNGG fourtimes earlier in the year. but they hadbeen the Wolfpsck's toughtest competi-tors. Downbyarunintheseventh.State had the bases loaded with twooutabutagroundertoshortended thegame and the hopes of a perfect season.“I wanted to get in the game we lost.”said Hester in a tone of immediacy. “Ihaven't played much and wanted tohelp.”Your may have been the mostastonished person at the park when

Hester unloaded.
“She hasn't been that strong a hitterall year.” said Yow. “Obviously if she hadI would have been playing her.“I thought it was going to be caught."Yaw said of the home run. “She had a

high. level swing though and the bailreally carried well. Lisa really camethrough for us.”
AFTERTIEPIISThaIfinningofthegame. it appeared that last-minute heroice wouldn't be necessary. State ex-ploded for five runs in the top of thefirst. the big blow coming on GluiaAllen's three-run homer. The Pack hadfour runs in and runners on first andsecond with nobody out. A pair offorceouts and a fly ball ended the inningwith only one more State run. however.UNC-G's Debbie Bowman sliced thelead to 5-3 with a three-run homer in thesecond. and the W 's Romanomade it 0-3 with a solo shot in the third.In the sixth. UNC-G appeared on its wayto sewing up the championship. NanFerabee and Carlton singled to open theinning. Kathy Burke followed with atriple. and Donna Norman singled homeBurke with the tying run with nobodyout. AcrucialplayfortheWolfpackoccurred. when after Cathy Matthews

PltcherNancyl’ranksinglsdforUNC:G‘s sixth straight hit. puttingths go-shosd run on second with one out.However. Bowman toand Penny Craver to left. endingthe inning.
State had runners on first and secondwith two outs in the seventh and Pick-ard. the Graham native with a .578average. was up. She took two calledstrikosandpoppodouttosecondtokillthe rally.in the bottom of the seventh. UNC-Ghad runners on first and second with twoout. but Pickard. hampered all day witha recurring back ailment. hauled downBurke’s screaming liner for the thirdout.“We stopped making so many errors."said Yow. looking for an explanation toher team's ability to win three straightdoor-die affairs."We weren't playing any easy games.Every game was a tough game. Apps-lachian and UNC-G. they're the toughestteams we play." said Yaw. who alsocoached her first State basketball teamto a state title. The Pack. after earning a

forfeitinthefirstroundfromShaw.downsdA Stats 5~2bsfsrslosiagto .
“II-NIHA‘I'LOQtooksomsofthe premure off." Yaw rrmsrbsd. do-

mlts the fact her team than had to winthree straight tocaptuso the championship. “When you're undefeatchvsry
body'saftoryouforthstrsaso'i plusthefact that it's the state tournzr.nsnt Ithink we settled down after that loss."However. the W found itselftrailing Appalachian to in the weinnings before rallying to make thechampionship round where it had to boatUNC-G twice. The Wolfpack had littletrouble in the first game. winning 12-4.Euro had a three--run homer in the firstinning. and the Pack added four in thethirdandfourintho sixth toicothewin.State players on the all-tournamentteam were pitcher Langley. whose rec-ord improved to 17-1. leftfielder Alien.shortstop Euro and rlghtfleldor SaraWagner. hfaking second team werePickard at sseond base. Romano at thirdand shortfieldsr Becky Appling.
Stats concludes its season thh weekwith a doubleuh‘slader Trashy at AlT inGreensboro a pair night games atChapel Hill against North Carolina'a club

Todd Huvord
Johnny Evans grimances as he is hit by one of the rugged defenders that roamed the field
at Caner Stadium on Friday night.

by Danny JacobsStaff Writer
State's lacrosse team travel-ed to Roanoke Saturday for itsfinal South Atlantic League

game and although they lost17-0 there were severalspots for the Pack. Theyshowed that they have come along way since the season open-er. and though beaten prettysoundly. their overall play wass g.m. got saw. a...goal assisted by Del Hansehe at11:26 of the first quarter to cutRoanoke's lead to 21. Up tothis point the game had beenvery close checking and theWolfpack was very much in thethick of the battle. Roanoke.however struck for three quickgoals before the end of theperiod to take a 5-1 lead.IOANOIE STARTED the
scoring three more timesbefore three minutes hadelapsed and suddenly the Packfound itself trailing 8-1. it'shard to account for the flurryoutside of their fine playmakingbut maybe they caught State.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII’IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

ATTENTION ON CAMPUS STUDENTS

SouthemBell

GIVE YOUR DORM TELEPHONE
DlSCONNECT ON CAMPUS

SAVE TlMEl
Meet your Telephone Co. Representative and
give her your order TUESDAY, APRIL 27 or
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 between 9:30 am and
4:00 pm at one of the Dorms listed below:'

LEE —— METCALF —- BRAGAW — TURLINGTON

Final bills will be received iO- I5 days after disconnection.
SAVE TIME by giving your disconnect to our representative
at above locations

PE SCUBA

STUDENTS

genus with-shang-

tryingtocoasta little. it wouldhavebeeneasyforthePackto
roll over and die at this t.but that wasn't to be. starsseoredagain at 3:15.and Larry
Rice scored two minutes laterto make the score 9-8 as theWM second period ended.Dan Cunningham tallied at3%) of the third quarter to cutthe margin to five. Just over aminute later Rick converted aMarc Resnick pass into a goaland State was now withinstriking distance at 3-5 Roa-noke answered this challengethough and scored five times
before the quarter ended to putthe game out of reach at 14-6.Peters connected on his thirdmarker of the afternoon tocomplete State's scoring forthe day in the final stansa. Thegame ended with Roanoke ontop 17-0 but except for the two
outbursts. the Welfpackshowed that they mahdssdplay the game. Roanoke sn-tered the game ranked as thenumber one Division ll team inthe nation. and there was goodreason for it.
IOANOKE RAB lost in theconference only to powerful

Roanoke stops State l7-6

in final conference clash
North Carolina. which will betraveling to the NCAA playoffs
shortly. and they utilise astrong defense to get theirattack in gear. Probably thesingle most telling factor in the
contest was Roanoke's abilityto break State's offensive flowwith aggressive riding. whilethe Pack was unable to do thesame at the other end of thefield.
Although passed for 17 goalsNick Whiteside again turned ina fine game as he was bar-raged by 77 shots. Otherthan shots on goal though. theWolfpack played its counter-part pretty evenly. In thebattle of faceoffs. State- wasable to capture control 12 of 20times. and they beat Roanokeon ground balls 67-54. Two ofState‘s goals came as the resultof the man advantage as theycapitalised on their opportuni-
The loss dropped the M‘Irecord to 8-1 with their gamecoming up Friday at William IIMary. It was a tough day for

the Wolfpack but they hung in agood while against an excellentteam.

Call 832
Randy

SUMMER HOUSING

Kappa Sigma Fraternity

e Completely Air Conditioned
s Color T.V. O BarOFoosball
a Two person per room
a Concessions and meal plan

33 or 832-3812 and ask for
umer or son Hugins

rrrrmrsr
rmatmurmnt and night club

camel-on village subway 384“

Sun Showersand Wednesday

Hard “manning.
Tickets now on sale at SoundhausSchool Kids Records h the Pier

f l h ll ::30tll200
OP." or unc Monday thtu Friday

Supper Tuesday--Sun 6:00 until

.. we offer you the most

M economical open water I

training in the area

The training is done locally so you have n6 travel expenses we have put
together a low cost package for your Open water training for 025 you get:

GUYS.

PHI KAPPA TAU
is offering
summer housIng

-roomsseperalestudv
-All'COl;t7d. -Color TV

0 Open Water Training - 3 dives
0 Certification upon successful completion
0 Tank, Regulator, and B/C

a“.mII'OfIl It takes about 6 hours on each of 2 days to complete the training. We also
rent wet suits and weIght bolts at our low class rates. We have a limited
rental pool of masks, fins, and snorkels. Come by and reserve a date now at

Fried chicken.
wanmmwmmmflnum
Memo-“ten...a...” as” ”w 3“”

Half Original Recwpe half Extra Crispy. So
W'mwy ihthe Colonel's chIcken.
And to all finger lickin' good.

‘CALL 828-7625
fill"? J’s; fima 'Cait fraternfl

2110 Hillsboro St. 833-7825
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AC 1976

Every year about this time those who
were here before ( a smaller number each
year) start rumbling about All Campus.
The last All Campus celebration was held
in 1973. and efforts to resurrect it in each
succeeding year have produced little.

All Campus was basically a two-day
outdoor concert with big-name groups
and lots of beer and other drugs floating
around to help the participants“ under-
standing and enjoyment of the music.
People went out for the entire day.
taking blankets and coolers with them
and quietly getting sunburnt.
There were also, of course. had vibes.

These came from some of the more rowdy
members of the campus community. and
reports of fights and people being hit by
beer bottles and fireworks (and even a
heavy piece of electronic equipment
dropped from a tower) were not unusual.
There were also problems created by

gate-crashers. who tried to scale the
fence around the concert area because
they didn‘t want to pay the admission
fee. These, incidentally. necessitated tiie
formation of a security force among those "
in charge causing more bad vibes.

In addition. there was the threat that
the event would be rained out, a prospect
which kept people away until the second
day. The last All Campus didn't break
even until 10 Saturday night.

For these and other reasons. the Union
decided in 1974 that an All Campus was
too risky a proposition to be continued.
since the groups wouldn’t stay an
extra day to play in case it rained. and
the entire venture would become a total
loss. thus bankrupting the Union.
Then good reasonin behind the de-

mise of All Campus id not deter the

students in general. however. from de-
;nanding that it be brought buk in some
am.
Well. you’ve got it back. Yes. we're

talking about The Day. No. there aren’t
any big-name groups in the lineup. but if
the only music you can enjoy is that
you've heard a hundred times on the
record pla er. there are nty of con-
certsliket at at Statean the surround-
ing colleges every year.
The Day has the crowds (not quite as

many. maybe. as All Campus. but give it
some time, the beer. the sunburn. and

l the music. It has all the attraction of an
All Campus. except that you can't come
and see your idol playing music for big
money.
Among the things The Day didn't have

were gate-crashers (no admission
char ). risk (inexpensive music)
prob ems with sanitary facilities (there
were buildings all around the concert
area with ' has). In addition. we only
saw one fi t. that between a freak and a
person a the straight persuasion. In
general the atmosphere wasfinial.

Cam s.In short, it is a pity about
But there are a number of alterna es
which appear to be as good. In addition to
The Da . there is the Sunshine Selebra-
tion. w ich planners have promised to
get to work early on next year, plus other
“:38. Rather than dwelling on what
u to be. we should think about how
much fun we can have right now. Of
course there are those of you who insist
that it isn't the same without a big-name .,
group and who wouldn‘t wast your time
on a group like “Workshoppe” or the like.
Well. Woodstock was seven years ago.
You missed it.

in Case You Missed It...
Saturday's The Day concert and festiv-

ities found a lot of us outside having a
good time and soaking up some rays.
Notable among those gathered to watch
the music was former Student Body
President Mary Beth Spina.
Mary Beth spent part of the concert on

a ledge outside a window on the fifth floor
of Poe hall. a perch whose panoramic
view of the scenery was only matched by

g the precipitous drop from it to the ground
below:
The picture (page 5 and here) was

taken by friendly photographer Mike
O’Brien shortly after an eraser plum-
meted from the ledge, sdnding a cloud of
white smoke skyward and causing gener-
al confusion among the'spectators in the
area.

Also present for the occasion was
1973-74 Student Body President T.C.
Carroll. It’s nice to know that Student
Government members can have just as
much fun as the rest of us. given the
chance.

SUNDAY MO' MING:
zzz: 0On ue‘(-- -oor=! =" U"? HEY.

WHERE AM i? OH YEAH. I9 lT wens assume or the mess...
5TlLi."THE DAY’"KID? You STAYIN’ FOR THE

CONCERT TOMY?

//l(;"";i- ‘
I 'rW

1"}. T ,e b.\.~‘: ‘ ‘ ‘
MM J‘s

‘W... F was Ni WJEIL Seaman Myefl’

tar-s

2nd rme quality
To the Editor:
Week-end before last. we were

out of the city. helping re-celebrate
the Halifax Resolves. The Techni-cisa which met as on our return had
a lot of stuff about strike or no
strike over something about how or
when to drop courses.
The merits of dropping or striking

soon took second place to the quality
of writing in which these views
were expressed. On the front and
back pages. reverse of center-
spread. we did a casual count and
came up with these statistics:

Six erroneous uses of “due to";
two examples of jump-ahead. or
over-eager “only’s”; a similar
number of "just's" ahead of their
place: eight examples of the old
flabby and wordy sentence openings
with “there is" or "there are.” and
almost as many with the equally
weak “it is." five. to be exact; two
each of the split infinitives and
omitted hyphens; at least three uses
at “this" or “that” to refer to whole
clauseainatead of the proper single
nouns; at least one example of bad
agreement in number—“student"
and “they"; and a few others. which
may be typographical errors. such
as “complement“ instead of “compii.
ment"; a few others like "peroga-
tive" and “calculus": and a nicely
upset word-order. "simply meet-
ing." instead of “meeting simply".
and two beautiful omissions of
semicolons. the proper use of which
is said to be the best single easy test
of one’s knowledge of English usage
in written communication.
These things remind one of the

time. back in spring of 1919. when a
small high school in Eastern
Carolina had some opinionated
seniors. who put on the blackboard
one day a list of things which they
were “demanding." things they
called “senior privileges." such as
ability to go up-town (2% blocks)
between classes. eating candy
between meals (smoking had not
been heard of for youngsters). or
doing any such grown-up things.
When the teacher reappeared and

looked over the list. she launched
into a tremendous tongue-lashing.
the theme of which was the dismal
infantile ignorance that put us (beg
pardon. them) in a class manylayers
below the most lowly college
freshman. a status which she could
easily prove by the erroneous
spelling of "privilege."

In view of these things. I would
suggest that students see this
marked copy of the front and back
pages of the Technician. have a
moment of prayer. and then spend
more time on a few pages of high
school grammar. and less time
whooping about a strike.

A.M. Fountain
Editor. 1022-1923

Libertarianism
To the Editor:It behooves me I suppose to
clarify Eddie Jones’ generally
adequate article on Libertarian
Party Vice-Presidential nominee
David Bergland and on the “None of
the Above" referendum in Califor-
all.The League of Non-Voters aided
the conception of the idea. The '72
presidential election was captured
by the Leagm with Si percent of
the eligible not voting. The League‘s
motto is “The lesser of two evils is
still evil."Since its inception four years ago
the National Libertarian Party has
included “None of the Above" in its
nominating procedure.
For the state of California “None

of the Above" is in the process of
becoming a state-wide referendum.
Its approval by California voters

I

would make the alternative part of
every election ballot. Bergiand is
the main force behind the well-'
publicised option and authored the
legal language of the referendum.
Since receiving the VP nomination
of practicing lawyer and professor
of law has diverted his energies to
the campaign and to maintaining his.
lawfirm.andagreatideaisina
regretable slough. Eagerly is
recovery awaited. and its appear-
ance in other places (such as this
one) is to be anticipated. '
“None of the Above” is already

part of the ballot in individual cities
in California. Just this month ir .ie
Southern California town “None of
the Above" won a city council seat.
This councilperson-elect has a
multitude of obvious and unique
distinctions: a record wholly free
from any breath of scandal and
complete absence from any conflict
of interest. No hiring of cronies or
relatives. Etc. A refreshing change
from the usual parade of perpendic;
ular canned pet food most elections.

WW“NCLP
Inflammati-Md“:

A pet peeve
To the Editor:

I'd like to thank Matthew Iiale for
giving me a chance to “vocalisc”
something which aggravates me.
My pet peeve is cartoonist who use
such cutsie language as “human
beans" and “animules”. etc. Thanks
again for the opportunity to express
themselves.

D. Melee

Biased selection?
To the Editor:The Windham came out this
week. To those giving it a cursory
survey. it is an interesting collection
of sixty-four poems and five stores
written by various students of this
University. Upon closer examina-tion. however. some interesting
facts begin to come out.One of the 64 poems published in
the Windhever. no less than 21 (one
third) were written by the staff ofthis publication. Of these 21 poems.were by the editor himself! Two
other staff members. one the
designer of the mag. accounted for
five apiece!Knowing very little about pub-lishing literary magazines. I cannot
profess to be an expert in these
matters. But it does seem slightly
unethical that persons in responsi-
ble positions such as those abovecan justify these flagrant abuses of
their marginal powers to furthertheir own egotistical ends in such a
transparent and tawdry manner. It
seems a shame that other students‘
submissions were turned down in
order that these people could
saturate the magasine with their
own “poetry."

‘I‘h lull-II. h. CEJackie Tucker. 8e. LWEJen-e Iidls. Pr. LA]!

A compliment
To the Editor:Toatartl‘dliketothanktheguywhoswipedmysculpture.AithoughIdon‘tagreewiththewayyougot
it. I still found it a compliment that
youlikedmyworkenoughtotakeit.Anyway. the reason why I‘m
writingthisistoaskyoutoreturntheseuiptueoitheheardedman.
Youseelhadall'eldypromlsed' ittoah-iendasaweddinggift.andifyoufeellikehringingitbackI‘dstillhke
togiveittohim.Ifyoudropitoff.'°!vearequest

andl’llbegladtomakeyouanother
sculpture.

Istsrbsttfillies

Oppose ’NC’
To the Editor: . ~'Alexander Hall. the hot bed of
violent. subversive. radicalism on
the NCSU campus. is mounting an
all out publicity campaign to squash
the lackey, imperialist "no credit"
grading system.
The thrust of this campaigncenters around the printing. distri-

buting. and wearing of t—shirts
bearing the words “No Credit
Screws U" and a defamatory
parody of the university seal.
"We're absolutely serious about

our efforts to obliterate this vestage
of facism." says Alexander People's
Caucus Chairperson Jim “Che"
Miller. “Besides that" Miller relates.
“our cookie jar needs refilling.”
What Miller means by this last

almost unrevolutionary comment is
that the caucus h leaning upon the
worker-students in an almost
capitalistic way and charging for the
honor to wear a shirt. _ .

Alexander Activity Card holders
are asked to donate $2.00 for a shirt.
other Alexander Commune Mem-
bers 83.50, and all outsiders not.
necessary to the cause 83.60.The shirts may be confiscated
from Alexander's Defense Minister.
Mark “Free Stoned" Woodall in cell
113. They come in various sises and
there's even a small else for budding
revolutionaries.Woodall concludes. “It is every-
one's liberation obligation to free
the people by wearing a t-shirt.
These shirts are right-on all powers
to the people."

Jim “Che” Miller
Alexander People's
Caucus Chairperson

Tax rip-off '
To the Editor:Another April 15 has come and
gone. and once more some 40 million
Americans were hit with an income
tax penalty of up to 20 per cent
because they happen to be single
(including many who are widowed.
divorced. students. military. etc).
To end this tax rip-off. Rep. Edward
Koch (D-NY) has introduced HR 850

in the House Ways and Means
Committee. to establish the tax
table currently used by married
persons filing joint returns as the
tax table to be used by ALL
taxpayers. This bill would ALSO
remove tax inequiteis from married
couples who both work.
More information about HR 850

may be obtained .by sending a
stamped. self-addressed N10 envel-
ope to COST-Committee of Single
Taxpayers. 1028 21st St.. NW.
Washington. DC 20009.
Another bill pending in Ways and

Means which may be of interest to
your readers is IIR 10219. which
would allow renters an income tax
deduction for that portion of their
rent which ultimately goes to pay
real estate property tax on their
rental unit. similar to the deduction
presently allowed to homebuyers.

All who would benefit from these
bills are urged to write to their
Congressman and to members of the
House Ways and Means Committee.
pressing for PROMPT action.

LesSpe

A dedication
To the Editor:
The Electrical Engineering stu

dents are giving a reception fo.
retiring Prof. Wayland P. Sea
graves. Assistant Department lies:
on April 28. 1976. at 2 p.m. until 3: ‘ I
p.m. in Daniels 228. This is i
appreciation of the outstandin
service he has rendered th
University and the Electrics
Engineering Department but mos
of all to his service to the student
and alumni.The reception will be highlight .
by the dedication of the IEE'
Student lounge to him and th
hanging of his portrait. Faculty
well as students who know him ar
cordially invited to attend.

Itobert Whiteh .
and members of IEEE and i .

Letters to the sonar must notexceed soc words and are sublect toediting for length It they do. Lettersare also sublect to editing forprofane and libelous material.Unsigned letters will not be runexcept In cases deemed to beextraordinary by the editor.


